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ALL YEAR ROUND COACHING
$170 FOR HALF PROGRAM (1 TERM) OR
$290 FOR FULL PROGRAM (2 TERMS)

**Additional $20 first time nomination fee which includes provision of uniform**

(No sessions during school holidays)

BOX HILL INDOOR SPORTS CENTRE
3/9 CLARICE ROAD, BOX HILL 3128 9890 7000

www.boxhillindoorsports.com.au
boxhill@actionindoorsports.com.au

Our Futsal/Soccer program follows the coaching curriculum of the Concept4Football technical
program. The program has been devised by Gwynne Berry - former player with Crystal Palace FC
and Academy Technical Coach at English Premier League Club West Ham United. The Curriculum has been devised to aid the technical improvement in Elite Players, but is now being delivered
to grassroots as well.
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Our Cricket program derives some of the principles and philosophies of the Cricket Australia coaching
accreditation program. Children are provided with the skills and knowledge in an attempt to aid their development
and improvement. The curriculum is taught in a confined space of an Indoor Cricket court which allows for
continuous involvement in drills and a sharper skill set for both the indoor and outdoor game.
Our Netball program delivers a curriculum for 5-12 year olds similar to Netball Australia’s NetSetGo program.
We aim to give children a positive initial experience of the game, and enable them to build confidence so that
they can become long term participants. We use modified equipment such as smaller balls and lower netball
rings to make the initial experience somewhat easier for the kids. Our coaches also have a playing and umpiring
background which gives them a better understanding of the game and its rules.
Our Basketball program is aimed at teaching the kids the fundamentals of the game, similar to the Hoops program
of Basketball Australia. We place a high emphasis on kids having FUN in a SAFE environment.
The program takes place on our brand new Basketball court, and is ideal for kids wanting to build their skill set
before starting competitive Basketball, or for those seeking additional training.

For HALF PROGRAM ($170) select one term, for FULL PROGRAM ($290) select two consecutive terms:
TERM 1

TERM 3

TERM 2

TERM 4

**Additional $20 first time nomination fee which includes provision of uniform**
Select Session:

futsal/soccer
thur 5:15pm - 6:15pm
Sat 9:30am - 10:30am
Sat 10:45am - 11:45am

D.O.B: _______________________ SCHOOL GRADE : ____
ADDRESS: ________________________________________
SUBURB: ______________________ POSTCODE:________
PARENT’S NAME: __________________________________

cricket

PHONE: (H):_______________ (M):____________________

tues 4:45pm - 5:45pm

netball
Sat 10:45am - 11:45am

basketball

CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________________

EMAIL: ___________________________________________

PAYMENT: Cash

Cheque

EFTPOS

Card Number:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NE
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thur 5:15pm - 6:15pm

Visa / Mastercard

AMEX

Expiry Date (mm/yy):
_ _ /_ _

Name on Card: ________________________________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY: Amount Paid:___________ Initials: _________ Date:__________
Uniform Allocated:

Initials: _________ Date:__________

